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A word from the chair
By Sue Prochak, RAP Chair
We’ve got another exciting season
coming up, and are delighted to
announce the Cycle of Beethoven String
Quartets over the next three years—
autumn and spring—performed by the
Archaeus Quartet.
“There is something unique in the
journey through the quartets of
Beethoven; the pinnacle, the Everest of
quartet music for both player and listener,” explains Archaeus
member Liz Turnbull.
The Archaeus is a well established group formed in 1990 and
since performing in music clubs and arts centres throughout Europe and the UK, including the Wigmore Hall and Purcell Room in
London.
As well as the Archeaus Quartet,
there’s something for everyone
over the next few months, from
lectures to dance, magic to music
and not forgetting our second
RAP MEMBERSHIP
Literary Festival in April 2017.

Join our membership to ensure
you don’t miss out! Full details
can be found on the back cover of
this newsletter.

Sue

Benefits include priority
booking, discounts and
regular email updates

Call 01580 880248
to join today.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Archaeus Quartet
Beethoven String Quartet Cycle:
Quartet in C Minor Op.18 No.4
Quartet in F Op.135
Quartet in E Minor “Razumovsky” Op.59 No.2
Part 1— 1 October 2016.
Despite the fact that we
have a body of quartets
by Haydn, Mozart,
Schubert, Dvorak,
Shostakovich and Bartok
there is something unique
in the journey through the
quartets of Beethoven.
They are the pinnacle, the
“Everest” of quartet music
for both player and
Beethoven journeyed further over his
lifetime expressively, conceptually and
emotionally than any other composer.
The early quartets reflect the classical
beauty of Haydn and Mozart, the middles
reflect the independent “heroic”
Beethoven, and the late quartets
transcend all others in their philosophy
and expression of humanity.
The string quartet is itself an instrument
of perfect balance played by four people,
and it is this which enables Beethoven to
express his most profound, intimate and
universal thoughts through his quartet
writing. Visit: archaeusquartet.com

Dates: 1 October 2016,
Time: 7.30pm
Venue: St Mary’s
Church, Salehurst
Tickets: Adults £12.50
Under 16s £9.00,
RAP Members £10|£7
Tickets available from:
Judges Bakery
Jane Tritton 01580 880248
jane.tritton@btinternet.com
NEXT CYCLE 27 MAY 2017
MORE DATES TO FOLLOW

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Rogues, Rascals & Rebels
of Kent & Sussex
Talk by Chris McCooey
Journalist, photographer & author

A funny, provocative and highly
entertaining night with popular
local writer and lecturer, Chris
McCooey.
Hear about the Bloomsbury
artists who lived and loved in
their remote Sussex farmhouse,
the Eastbourne GP suspected of
mass murder and Alan Clark,
legendary lothario.
There are stories of Lee Miller,
the war photographer who
posed naked in Hitler’s bath,
Grey Owl the Hastings
Englishman who reinvented
himself as a Native American or
the double life of Charles
Dickens and Dirk Bogarde's "love
affairs without carnality"...and
more. NB the lecture will last
approximately 60 minutes.
Date: Thursday 13 October 2016 Time: 7.30pm
Venue: The Ostrich, Station Road Tickets: £6 | £5 for RAP members
Available from Judges Bakery & Sue Prochak: Tel: 01580 881309
Email: cllr.susanprochak@rother.gov.uk

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

May Contain Food
Protein Dance
Protein has created its
most playful show to
date with a new
immersive work that
features four vocalists
and four dancers,
singing for their
supper in a dining
setting that may
contain food...
This witty piece of
dance and music
theatre is inspired by
social occasions and
life at mealtimes. The performers invite
you to sit at a table, offer a tasting
menu and then serve you a show that
explores our relationship with food. All
sound is performed a cappella as
movement is composed and music is
choreographed, creating an intimate
experience of indulgence, nostalgia and
mischief.
Protein was founded in 1997 by Italian
Luca Silvestrini and Swiss Bettina
Strickler, who attended the Laban
Centre (now Trinity Laban) together as
students. Since then this amazing
dance company has toured extensively
throughout the world. A real treat for
both dance lovers and those looking
for an amazing evening.

Date: 29 October
Time: 7.30pm
Venue: Village Hall,
Station Rd,
Robertsbridge
Tickets: Adults £9
Under 16s £6,
RAP Members £8 | £5
Tickets available from:
Judges Bakery
Pam Golding
01580 880359
pamg88@hotmail.com

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

6 Impossible Things
Avanti & Artizani

A mixture of real science and
pseudo magic or should that be
the other way round?
This is a performance that unites
film makers, sculptors,
taxidermists and magicians in a
comedy-theatrical-spectacular.
Two experienced performers keep
audiences guessing with an
exceptional show which also stars
the creations of this exceptional
group of artists. Full of bizarre
twists and turns they present a
magic carpet ride to a topsy turvy
world where nothing is as it
seems. And, most marvellous of
all, demonstrate that it’s the same
old world that we wake up to day
after day.

Date: Wednesday 28 December
2016
Time: 5pm
Venue: Robertsbridge Village Hall
Tickets: £9 | U16s £6
£6 | £5 for RAP members
Available from Judges Bakery &
Pam Golding: Tel: 01580 880359

Whilst amazing the audience with
magic, daring and 6 literally
impossible things, the story then
takes us deeper into a world
where science meets
entertainment. Even your hosts
are not quite sure what’s going
on, are these cheap tricks or
science and ‘just what did
happened that night in Grimsby’
when things started to go weirdly
wrong?
Why not come along and see 6
impossible things and one you
rather wish you hadn’t?!

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Rother Piano Trio
Arran Keith
Martin Bradshaw
Pat Beament
Back by popular demand, the Rother
Piano Trio will be performing works by
Anton Arensky and Debussy.
The Arensky is a major work in the piano
trio repertoire. The Debussy is an early
work. Both works are very beautiful.
Arran lives in Salehurst and is wellknown in the area as a recitalist and
accompanist. She studied music at
Bristol University where she obtained
a B.A.Hons.

Date: 25 March 2017
Time: 7.30pm
Venue: St Mary’s
Church, Salehurst
Tickets: Adults £12.50
Under 16s £10.00,
RAP Members £10|£7
Tickets available from:
Judges Bakery
Jane Tritton
01580 880248
jane.tritton@btinternet.com

She plays with other pianists, accompanies singers and instrumentalists,
and enjoys chamber music with both wind and string players.
Martin studied 'cello at Trinity College of Music, London with Rohan de
Saram and Bernard Vocadlo. Most of his playing career has been with the
BBC working with the Concert, Symphony or Philharmonic Orchestras.
Martin now lives in Hastings.
Pat lives locally here in Robertsbridge, plays and teaches violin.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Robertsbridge Literary Festival
27-29 April 2017
Save the date!
Tom Connolly

Charlotte Moore

Alan Judd

Bronwen Griffiths

Vanessa Nicholson

The 2017 festival features talks by local authors, children’s storytelling and
drop-in event ‘The Pile by my Bed’. Full details to follow in the next RAP
newsletter. Or why not join our mailing list. Better still join RAP today,
contact Jane Tritton on 01580 880248 jane.tritton@btinternet.com.

EVENT

Folk-Us Faces
An introduction by Pam Golding
RAP would like to
create an archive of
photographic
portraits of people
in the village (and
surrounding areas)
BY people in the
village. We hope
this will provide a
record of village
inhabitants in the
second half of
2016.
We are hoping for a public display of these photographs, and to compile a
book similar to that of the first Folk-Us project in 2008. Together, these will
provide a unique record of village life.
Take part?
Anyone can take part in this project which will run from July until October
with professional photographer Malcolm Glover running several workshops
during this period.
More info
For more information please contact Pam Golding on tel 01580 880359 or
email pamg88@hotmail.com, call Sue Prochak on 01580 881309.

Everyone is welcome to take part there is no age limit!

Robertsbridge Jazz Club meets on the 2nd Thursday of the month in
Robertsbridge Village Hall. 8pm to 10.30pm (doors open 7.30pm).
Tickets £8 in advance from Judges Bakery or £10 on the door. Bar, food and
comfortable seating! The line-up for the rest of 2016 is:
•

September 8th : Julian Marc Stringle Quintet

•

October 13th : James Macmillan Quintet

•

November 10th : Art Themen Quintet

•

December 8th : Sue Rivers with the Ted Beament Trio

All welcome. Reduced ticket
prices for children.
For more info visit:
robertsbridgejazzclub.com
“Mmm groovy…”

LOOK OUT FOR...
Meet of the Tongue
A storytelling, spoken word and music event held on the first Friday every month at the
Ostrich pub in Station Road. All welcome. Contact MC Yvonne Rees for more information:
Tel: 07400 913047 or Email: yvonnereeswriter@live.co.uk
Robertsbridge Bonfire Saturday 19 November 2016
Hosted by the Robertsbridge Bonfire Society who raise thousands of £££s for good causes.
Procession starts at early evening from The Ostrich followed by a fireworks display on the
recreation ground. A free event for all the family. Check out Robertsbridge Bonfire Society
page on Facebook for full details.
Christmas Capers Friday 2 December 2016
A fun-filled evening when the High Street closes for much festive spirit including carol
singers, stalls and open houses. A free event for all the family. Check notice boards for more
info nearer the time.

EVENT REVIEW

Arias & Ensembles
With Glyndebourne Singers:
Charlotte Beament, Thomasin Trezise,
David Shaw and Michael Wallace
March 2016
Review by Stephen Hardy
RAP has brought it off again. Following
on from a previous concert in St Mary’s
with the Rother Piano Trio and
scintillating performances in the last two
summers in the Abbey Undercroft, the
audience was treated to a dazzling
display of young vocal talent, lead by
Robertsbridge resident (and Jazz Club
founder!) Pete Beament’s daughter
Charlotte Beament, recent headline star
of Handel’s opera, Berenice in London. She was ably supported by three
other fine singers who are honing their skills at Glyndebourne, Thomasin
Trezise, David Shaw and Michael Wallace. They treated us to scintillating
arias, duets, trios and a quartet in the first half, taking us through opera from
Mozart to Puccini by way of Donizetti, Verdi and Tchaikovsky.
My highlight in that half was a sublime rendition of a trio from Cosi fan tutte
by Mozart. Several of the performances enjoyed the bonus of a touch of
acting completely fitting for the performance.

In the second half they changed to mood as the four, and their magisterial
piano accompanist Matthew Fletcher, took us though a set of magnificent
songs from the American musical theatre. The Liverpool football fans
amongst the audition were given a lesson in how ‘You’ll never walk alone’
could really be sung by David Shaw. But for me the best of a wonderful
evening was Charlotte’s poignant rendition of her own blend of folk songs.
Heart strings were being plucked I could tell in the audience.

ART

Robertsbridge en-route
to Root1066
Kenton Lowe, blackShed Gallery
The blackShed continues to seek to work with artists, but what’s
been special about our programme this year is that we have been
looking to organisations and local authorities to help support our
programme. We collaborated with Hastings-based Project Art
Works; an organisation which conducts a wide range of visual art
projects with people who have complex needs.
Sam Smith’s Hats Off exhibition last April would not have been
possible without their support. Hundreds of people visited, it
featured on BBC South East, had thousands of hits on social media with mentions of support
from the De La Warr Pavilion, Jerwood Gallery, Hastings and Rother DCs. The blackShed
continues to seek to work with artists, but what’s been special about our programme this
year is that we have been looking to organisations and local authorities to help support our
programme. We collaborated with Hastings-based Project Art Works; an organisation which
conducts a wide range of visual art projects with people who have complex needs. Sam’s
exhibition would not have been possible without their support.
We’re also joining hands with Rother District and Hastings DC in September in support of the
ROOT1066 event, an International Festival marking the 950th anniversary of the Battle of
Hastings. As a pilgrimage in memory of Edith Swan Neck, King Harold’s mistress, filmmaker
Andrew Kötting and author Iain Sinclaire walked 80 miles, from Waltham Abbey in Essex to
St Leonards-on-Sea in East Sussex, via Battle Abbey and dropping by to visit the blackShed
gallery en-route. This inspired a film, bookwork and live performance with Claudia Barton,
Jem Finer, Anonymous Bosch and David Aylward. Anonymous Bosch’s pinhole photographs
taken during the walk will be on show at the gallery as part of the ROOT1066 event.
It’s the Judges Special Recognition Small Business Award, awarded by FSB and 1066 Business
Awards that’s the main thing we're so proud of this year, along with being recognised as a
place to visit in VISIT1066. The blackShed is a very special space, privately owned and
funded. Our programme is always full. We always welcome and encourage anyone and
everyone to browse and support our exhibition programme. We love to meet people from
the village, thank you to all those that we regularly pop up. The kettle is always on so never
miss an opportunity to come and say hello and see what we’re up to. And don’t forget our
fantastic picture framing service… Visit: theblackshedgallery.org.uk

The blackShed gallery is a longstanding supporter of RAP
Russet Farm, Redlands Lane, Robertsbridge TN32 5NG

EVENT REVIEW

Songs, Airs & Arias
Mhairi Lawson | Soprano
Elizabeth Kenny | Lute
Review by Stephen Hardy

RAP has now set an incredibly
high bar in this their third annual
concert at the Undercroft of
Robertsbridge Abbey held on 25
June, with special thanks to
owners Catherine Lloyd and
Nigel Leigh. This year soprano
Mhairi Lawson and lutenist
Elizabeth Kenny entranced the
audience with a selection of
renaissance songs and airs from
different parts of Europe,
emphasising always the subtle
intertwining of musical line,
poetry and drama, especially in
the lament on the death of Mary
Queen of Scots by Carissimi.
The theorbo and lute playing of
Elizabeth Kenny provided the
intellectual spine to the dazzling and emotional vocals of Mhairi Lawson: their
confidence in their chosen material was clear to all.
A real find was the only contemporary work in the programme: a song called
Autumnal by Alec Roth with poignant words by John Donne who was writing
his lines when the rest of the music in the programme was being composed.
Solos on both the theorbo and lute by Elizabeth Kenny allowed her to display
her virtuosity on the instruments and in particular the range of the theorbo.
Most revealing was a piece called Coloscione by Kapsberger with a
thoroughly 21st century bass riff.
Mhairi made the audience take part too, getting them to sing in choruses of
two Irish traditional songs. Mhairi and Elizabeth opened and closed their
varied programme with works by the best of English composers of that
time, Henry Purcell. Their rendition of 'If music be the food of love' and
'Fairest Isle' bookended a truly uplifting performance from two very
talented and open-hearted musicians in a very special place.

In aid of the Church Restoration Fund & the Royal British Legion

Concert of
Remembrance
Join us for a selection of poetry, prose
and music by performers from the
West End stage and the local area.

6pm, Sunday 6th November 2016
Church of Saint Mary the Virgin, Salehurst

October 2016
For details of all events visit the website.

www.battlefestival.co.uk

THANK YOU

Buying tickets
for RAP events
Pop into Judges Bakery
on Robertsbridge High
Street.
Not only do they sell fabulous
bread, cakes, tea and coffee, you
can also buy your tickets to RAP
events.
Many thanks to all at Judges for
supporting RAP and selling tickets.
Our thanks to Kenton Lowe at the
BlackShed Gallery for his continued
support.
The BlackShed Gallery is a contemporary
art space representing artists from
varying backgrounds and disciplines
working in the UK and abroad.
www.theblackshedgallery.org.uk
Unit 3b, Russet Farm, TN32 5NG Robertsbridge. Open Wed - Sat 10:00–16:00

Reading Group
Did you know that RAP started the village’s longstanding book club?
The Reading Group continues to meet on the 3rd Friday of every month
(except August and December) at 7.30 pm at the Youth Centre. New
members are always welcome. For details contact The Old Saddlery
Bookshop, 56 High Street, Robertsbridge or call 01580 880531.

RAP MEMBERSHIP

Joining RAP supports the arts in its widest sense and allows us to continue
to bring a variety of events to Robertsbridge, as well as showcase the many
professional artists we are so fortunate to have living in the village. The
benefits of becoming a member include*: priority booking on tickets;
priority seating at events; complimentary refreshments; the chance to meet
performers and artists. (*The benefits listed above may not be available/
appropriate at every event and will be clarified on booking.)

To join or renew membership for RAP:
Name
Address
Postcode
Tel
Email

£10 Annual Single Membership
Entitles the holder to 2 discounted tickets
where offered

£15 Annual Family Membership
Entitles the holder to 4 discounted tickets
where offered.

Please make cheques payable to ‘Robertsbridge Arts Partnership’ and send
with this completed form to: Jane Tritton, Old Peans, Brightling Road,
Robertsbridge TN32 5EJ. For more information please contact Jane on:
Tel: 01580 880248 or Email: jane.tritton@btinternet.com.

Pay for membership and tickets online!
If you have online banking, you can now pay for membership and tickets
directly into the RAP bank account. Remember to reference your transaction
so we know who you are and what you’ve paid for!! Our bank details are:
Account name: Robertsbridge Arts Partnership
Account number: 59525665
Sort code: 60-02-07
Thank you for your support.

